
WE.VE NEVER MET A MOM 
WHO WASN'T WORKING. 

WE LIVE WHERE YOU LIVE.TM 

Your family depends on you to be there - and you can depend on us for the life insurance options and advice 
you need to help protect all you're working for. Call us today. 

Arthur Cooper 
408 N Race, Suite A 

Urbana,IL 
217-344~1900 

arthur. cooper. bz6V®statefarm.com 
F 

liKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR 

STAll fARM 

A 
INSURANCE • 

Joe Stovall 
1401 North Prospect Unit 8 

Champaign, IL 
217-356-8300 

joe.stovall.hjaz@statefarm.com 

STATE FARM IS THERE.~ 

stateJann.com-
State Farm Life Insurance Company (Nol licensed in NY or WI) • State Farm tife and ACCident Assurance Company (Licensed in NY and WI) 

Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois 
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 
OF GAMMA UPSILON PSI SOCIETY . .. 

Dear Cotillion Supporter, 

Thank youfor your continued support of our annual Cotillio.n ball. For 
31 years your financial support has provided scholarships for more than 
400 Debutantes. Many former Debutantes have returned to the 
Champaign-Urbana community with college degrees and are productive 
members of our community. 

In its irifancy thirty years ago, the first Cotillion in the Champaign-
Urbana area was sponsored by the men of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity. Patricia McKinney Lewis 
In 1974, Kathryn Humphrey and Margaret Smith organized a group 
of community women to assist the Sigmas with the Cotillion. Since 
1977, ihis organization, Gamma Upsilon Psi Society, has been the sole sponsor of the Cotillion. 
Gamma Upsilon Psi Society members are proud to have helped start cotillions in Danville, IL and 
Marietta, GA. 

Today, with the grace of God, we continue to promote academic excellence and higher learning. As 
we continue into the 21st century, we proudly inwQduce 13 young ladies to society. Please join us as 
we applaud their accomplishments and congratulate them as they pursue their future endeavors. 

I genuinely hope you will enjoy the pageantry we have planned. Gamma members have diligently 
worked to produce a quality Cotillion. Each year we have experienced an exhilarating, thrilling, 
dazzling, effervescent, magnificently electrifying, sensationally invigorating Cotillion! Eyes have not 
seen and ears have yet to hear what is in store for your enjoyment tonight. 

Thank you to the parents, family members, and friends who assisted the Debutantes this year. We 
appreciate your dedication and commitment to making this year's Cotillion a success. 

To God be the Glory for all He has done for us and brought us through. God always gives us more 
than we deserve. We give Him all the praise, the honor and the glory. 

Sincerely, 

P~.uoit$ ???ol:'~ ~eev~ 

PATRICIA MCKINNEY LEWIS, PRESIDENT 
GAMMA UPSILON PSI SOCIETY 
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[Pineapple Qlazed @hicken 

gwice-iBaked [Potato 

@ali/ornia {l3lend OJegetables 
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Toastm.aster ........................................................................................ Terry Napper 
Urbana District #116 

Welcome ... ; ............................................................................. Vernita Curry-Taylor 
Gamma Upsilon Psi Society 

Invocation ................................................. , ............................ Rev. Gregory Wilson 
'; Pastor, Bethel AME Church 

"""Dinner""" 

Introduction of Gamma Members ................................................ Patricia Lewis 
,/. President, Gamma Upsilon Psi Society 

Lighting of the Candles ..................................... ············ ............................. Escorts 
Presentation of 2003 Debutantes/Escorts ........... ; ..... ················· Deidre Norris 

Urbana District #116 

Waltz ............................................................................ Debutantes and Presenters 
"When You've Been Blessed" 

Patti LaBelle 

Dance ...................................................................................................... Debutantes 
"Through the Rain" 

Mariah Carry 
Introduction of 2003 Escorts .......................................................... Chris Gandy 

Northwestern Mutual Financial Network 

Step ................................................................................................................ Escorts 
Dance ............................................................................... Debutantes and Escorts 

"Differences" 
Genuwine 

"C'Mon" 
Mario 

Acknowledgements and AW(lIds ..................................................... Patricia Lewis 
Dancing ................................................................. Music by LJ "Capito! City DJ" 
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Uce-Pre6ident 

J(atrina l<eynolc& 

Secretary 
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Patricia mJ(;nney cl!ewi6 

Pre6ident 
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JGrla Shelby 

Jrea6urer 

murial Bondurant 

J-tnancial Secretarlj 
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rlameka &teJ 
::bebutante Choreog-rapher 

Namek~ is a native oj the Champaign. After 
graduatzng from Centennial High Schoo!, . she went 
on ~o e~rn a Ba~he~or oj Science degree from the 
Unzverszry oj Illznozs with am' . T o' . cyor zn Lezsure 
Studzes, speciali'7ino in Snort. M. C '-"' <> :r J anagement. 

urrentIY, Nameka is a second year graduate 
student ~t U of!, where she is a earning a Masters 
Degree zn Buszness Administration and Sports 
M~n~geme~~ .She is emplqyed fry the Universzty oj 
Illznozs Dzvzs~on oj Intercollegiate Athletics as a 
graduate asszstant with the Academic Services 
D?artment. Her career goals include being the 
Dzrector oj Communiry Relations oj a professional 
footb~ll or basketball program, and eventuallY 
startzng . a National Otganization for Sports 
~oundatzons. Nameka participated in the cotillion 
zn 1 ~99 w.here she was named Miss Congenialiry. 
She zs ~xczted about working with the debutantes 
and thezr escorts this year, and hopes to continue in 
the years to come. 
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Ralph RUJJel1 
~cort Choreog-rapher 

~lph Russell ~as served as Escort Choreographer 
sz~ years. He zs a firefighter with the Champaign 
Fzr: -o.epartment and a member oj the East Central 
Illznozs Association 0+ B 1 k P .,+, . . ~ tat ro,;esszonal 
F~rejighters. Ralp~ is a graduate ojTugaloo College 
wzth a BA degree zn Music Education. A member 
oj Alpha Phi Alpha fraterniry, he has 
choreographed and peiformed in ma'!J routines for a 
number of "sten shows" Ralph . b 0+ '.r • t, zs a mem er 0,; 
C~naan Baptist Church where he sings in the 
Vzctory Chorale. He is the husband oj Angela and 

proud father oj one son, Ralph II and one daughter 
Raeryn. 

p 
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DEIDRA ANN NORRIS is a 25 year old native Texan who recentlY relocated to Champaign. 
She is currentlY teaching orchestra in the Urbana District # 116 Schools. Deidra has plqyed the 
violin since th~ age oj five and attended the renowned High School for the Peiforming and Visual 
Arts in Houston, Texas. She received her Bachelor's in Music Mqy oj 2000 from Bqylor 
Universiry in Waco Texas. Deidra has peiformed at the Kennecfy Center in Washington D.C., 
the Houston Sympho'!J and is currentlY a member oj the Champaign-Urbana Sympho'!J. 

Deidra, a member oj Delta Sigma Theta S ororiry, Inc., has dedicated her life to serving others in 
need. She has initiated service projects with campus otganizations that hve helped youth oj all ages 

and backgrounds. Deidra is a member os Wheeler Avenue Baptist Church in Houston, Texas . 

Deidra is the daughter oj Jeremiah and Dorland Norris and the older sister oj Demetria Nicole 
Norris. Tonight, Deidra is introducing the 2003 debutantes. 

CHRIS GANDY attended Bradlry-Bourbonnais where he was an All-State and All-American 
basketball plqyer. Continuing his basketball career at the U niversiry oj Illinois and earning his 
degree in Communications. After college, Chris was signed. as a free-agent fry the Chicago Bulls 
and then opted to plqy in Europe for a season. Chris is currentlY a Financial Representative 
with the Northwestern Mutual Financial Network where he has just achieved top ten in the 
Wright Financial Group Agenry. He is a member oj the Champaign Chamber if Commerce 

and sits on the Urban League Board oj Directors. Chris also volunteered for the United W qy, 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters and the CJfampaign Counry "YMCA. Tonight Chris is introducing the 

2003 escorts. 

TERRY NAPPER, a Christian young man and lover oj Jesus, is a deacon, director oj Music, and 
Sundqy school teacher at Mount Olive Baptist Church. He has been employed fry Urbana District 
# 116 as a Site Coordinator for the After School Child Care Program at Leal School from 15 years. 
Terry has been the loving husband to Rhonda Napper for 13 years and the proud father ojTerrel!, 12, 
Terrance, 9, and Terron, 5. He is a mentor to young black men, an all out clown, and ldves to have 
jun. Tonight, Terry is serving as toastmaster. 
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/i0fl/1wn (ffiu/ ve Pl3een Pl3kMd
N 

by Patti LaBelle 

In a wor(d of suyerheros, , 
In a wor(d of weak and strong; 
In a sea of have and have nots, 
I've survived the raging storm. 

.Anal yray for a worG:t where we aCC can be free, 
It's a lieaven(y vision, It's a garden tliat I see. 
It's a joy that graced the heart of (ovin' me. 

When you've been b(essed . .. feers fike heaven. 
Wlien you've been b(essed . .. feers fike heaven. 

1 have faitli, 1 have hoye . .Antil trust in the aay 
When tlie music from heaven wire show us tlie way. 
It's a garden of music, it's a garden of (ove, 
.Jtnd we are a(( J-fIS clii(dren sliaring gifts from above. 

When you've been b(essed . .. feers fike heaven. 
When you've been b(essed . .. yass it on, yass it on. 

13 
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• The members of Gam1l1a Upsilon 
Psi Society, Debutantes, and Escorts 
would like to thank Dr. John 
Woodward, principal of Urbana 
High School and Mrs. Becky 
McCabe, principal of Leal 
Elementary School for graciously 
allowing the use of their facilities to 
hold our meetings and other 
rehearsals. 
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Ofuwayemisi .:Jtbembo{a 5tcfesUfa 

.Jll£ways strive to tio YOUT best 
9'Ou can acfiieve anything in life, 
If you are wiffing to ma~ sacrifices. 
j{im ~io~. ~ucces$ ties not in aclifevino, 
'But m atmtt1£! at what you Mile tfie potential to acfiieve. 
So, fw[tf fast to your areams, for if areams aie 
Life is fi~. a 6rof(f.n.wi~gea bira triat canna/fly. 
'lJreams .~ come true if you believe in yourself, 
.9lntf matntatn an undYing faitfi in (joa. 

10ur 5ilssistant, 
Patricia Mc/lv-nney Lewis 

C3ongratulations 

C3hrishanna! 

GJ)on't give up! 

r 

cSe!fdiscipline never means giving up anpthing, jor giving up is 
loss, @Jur ~rd did not ask us to give up things cf earth but to 
exchange them]or better things 

16 

-YFulton CiI. c5heen 

9Jour Yllssistant 

CiPulchratia C2Kinnep 
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~~~a1tlJ<UVV~and ~ 
~ iIv ~ cSA ~ Iwep lJ<UVV/aiiJv iIv 

c€Jcul, & ~ wilt neAteIV ~/aiiJv iIv ~ 
Cj~lJ<UVV~' ~a1t~(1/U!/~ 
iIv~ 

cw~·~a1t4 c€Jcul'S/ ~({;S/ ~ 
~lJ<UVV~~ 

Tiffany Moreland, 

You are the co-creator with God, and all around 

you are the 8ifts you can use to shape your 
world. 

May you attain much happiness (9 success as you reach 

YQur 8oals. 

YOUF AcBcBiBtant 
Mche!!e TUFneF 
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1/fZ/natEntfZ }!JhfZGcitE }!Ja'CffZtE'C 

1hfZ cho-icfZ~ fo-a IntEkfZ will ChtE'Ct fo-a'C 

co-a'C~fZ in GUfZo AftEf tJo-d ttEfcfZ fo-a to

ho/hfZ'C hfZo/ht~ o-U fZ)(cfZllfZncfZo 

.!J' In, fZJCpfZctin9 9'CfZtEt thin9~ U'Co-ln fo-a. 

ljltU,t' fJ~~l~ttZnt 
~;ndtr }!JfltZCfl 

* * .* .. • • "t:)i: .~ 

.~&~ rPJta~ .. ··~~ *Jllfu~ WY~* 
* * * REACH FOR THE STARS! * * . .-You can accomplish anything you set your mind to do :....A... 

• • If you Won, Hard, have Ftli1h. DeIe~ JI{~ 
. • And the right Attitude! * * Never forgB

et ~t. your grea~est glo~~ not falling, *.* 
*. "F . ut nsmg every time you ~CUL * ";:;'" 

Best Wishes 
Your Assistants, 

*.' .. * ~ ThODUs &- Gyle JeIliies - •. * . ** .. " .* ** • 
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To: Debutante Danisha Williams 

Keep the faith and believe in God He will always see you 
throu8h. 

Without faith it is impossible to please Him, for He who comes to 
God must believe that He is and the He is a rewarder of those who 
dili8ently seek Him. --- lfebrew811.6 

Your Assistant 
Ruby Hunt 

CO-H5ratulatio11s Erica Williams 

You are the co-creator with Go~, al1~ an 
arOU11~ 110":' a~e tl1e 5ifts 110U ca11 use to 
sl1ape 110ur worl~. 

Mal1 110 U attai11 mucl1l1appi11ess & 
success as '10 U reacl1110ur 50als. 

Your Assist~Ht 

20 
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Jackie, 

It has been so very wonderful watching our 
precious baby girl grow into a beautiful, precious, 
voung woman. I thank God every day for 
choosing your dad and I as your parents. Always 
remember -, "To thine self be true." -

Shakespeare 

Love you tru I y, 

Mom 
2003 Cotillion Assistant 

To Jackie, 

Always remember you can do all 
thin8s throu8h Christ who 
stren8thens you. D!Jj! 4:13 

21 

love, Vernjta 
Your A~~jcBtant 
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~BUTANTE OLUWAYEMISI ABEMBOLA ADESIDA is the 17 year old daughter 
.~, 

of Professor Ilesanmi and Dr. Patience Adesida. A senior at Centennial High school Yemisi is a 

member of the African-American Club, Ladies Club and Interact. She is also involved with the 

community dance troupe, Protege. Yemisi's hobbies include running track and plqying basketbalL _ 

Upon graduatingfrom High Schoo!; she plans to attend Georgia Tech or the University of Illinois 

at Chicago and her major will be biology. Yemisi will be presented by her father and her mother 

will receive her. Escorting Yemisi for Cotillion 2003 is Isaac Bobo: 
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rpj)EBUTANTE CHRISHANNA CHANEL CARTER is the 17 year old daughter of 

. Raymond and Connie Carter. Chrishanna is a senior at Central High school where she is a 

member of the African-American Club, She is also a member of the Upward Bound College 

Preparatory Academy at the University of Illinois dt Urbana-Champaign. Chrishanna's hobbies 

include being with her friends and familY, talking on the phone, reading; and airy thing having to do 

with the rapper NellY. She is his number 1 jan. Chrishanna is a member of Pilgrim Missionary 

Baptist Church where she has been involved with the junior usher board and the church choir. 
, 

Upon graduating from high schoo~ she plans to attend Tougaloo College in Mississippi and her 

mqjor will be biology. Her career goal is to become a Physician Assistant. Chrishanna will be 

presented by her father and her mother will receive her. Escorting Chrishanna for Cotillion 2003 is 

DeMarco Johnson. 
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rpj)EBUTANTE HELEN NICHELLE HEATH is the 17 year old daughterofValena 
"-." 

Adkinson and Joseph Heath. Helen is a January graduate of Urbana High School where she was 

a member of the African-American Club, Chorus, Youth Leadership Group. She is also involved 

in Del-teens and the East Central Illinois Talent Search Program. Helen's hobbies include baby- / 

sittin/5J readin/5J travelin/5J and volunteering with several organizations including Cub Scouts of 

America, and the Housing Authority of Champaign. Helen is employed at American Group Inc. 

and she also works at Sister Curls Beauty Salon. She attends the Church of the Living God 
" 

Helen currentlY attends Parkland College this semester, but will transfer in the fall to Tougaloo 

College in Mississippi and major in sociology. She plans to attend law schoo!. Helen will be pre

sented by her father and her mother will receive her. Escorting Helen for Cotillion 2003 is her 

cousin, Alexander Heath . 
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rpj)EBUTANTE TIFFANY LUIS MORELAND is the 18yearold daughter if Lavonia 

Eskridge and Jerry Moreland Tiffaf!Y is a senior at Urbana High School where she is a member 

if the Concert Choir and the Minority Enrichment Program. She is also involved with Upward 

Bound College Preparatory Academy at the University if Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and the 

East Central Illinois Talent Search Program. Tiffaf!Y's hobbies ~nclude singinJ!; dancinJ!; poetry, 

jewelry making and various other arts and crafts. Tiffaf!Y is a member if Pilgrim Missionary 

Baptist Church where she is involved with S undqy school and active(y participates in the New 

Generation Choir, Bible Study and the Bapdst Youth Fellowship (B. YF). Upon graduatingfrom 

high schoo~ she plans to attend Eastern Illinois University in Charleston, Illinois and her major 

will be Ear(y Childhood Education. Her career goal is to become an elementary teacher. Tiffaf!Y 

will be presented J:y her father and her mother will receive her. Escorting Tiffaf!Y for CotillIon 2003 

is Earl Johnson. 
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f{!Z)EBUTANTE PHELICIA FAITH ELA VETTE PURYEAR is the 17 year old 

daughter of MarilYn Heinsohn and Joseph Puryear. Faith is a senior at Urbana High School 

where she is a member of the Choir and the Spanish Honors Society. She is also the Secretary for 

the African American Club and the Manager of the Urbana High School Varsity Bqys 

Basketball team. Faith was the recipient of the 2003 Martin Luther KingJr. Award She is also 

involved with Upward Bound College Preparatory Academy at the University of Illinois at 

Urbana-Champaign. Faith's hobbies include readin,& talking to friends, babysitting. Faith is a 
" 

member of Canaan Missionary Baptist Church where she volunteers with the Cub Scouts and with 

Canaan Academy. Upon graduatingfrom high school, she plans to attend Illinois State University 

in Bloomington, Illinois and her major will be Sociology or EarlY Childhood Education. Her 

future tareer goals are to open a center for teenage mothers in order to educate them on taking care 

of themselves and their children. Faith will be presented ry her brothers Rodnry LeNoir and 

Aaron Terry and her mother will receive her. Escorting Faith for Cotillion 2003 is Davion 

Williams. 
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rpj)EBUTANTE RASHIDAB. SADARAH SALAAM is the 17 year old daughter of 
Abdulhakeem and Annette Salaam. Rashidah is a senior and Urbana High school where she is a 

member of the African-American Club, Honor Society, Minority Enrichment Program(MEP). 

She is also involved with the East Central Illinois Talent Search Program, Del-Teens and 

Minorities in Agriculture Natural Resources and Related MA.NRRS. and has been a 

recipient of the Martin Luther King Jr. Award She has also participated with the University of 

Illinois Research Apprentice Program in the college of ACES. Rashidah's hobbies include writing 
~ 

poetry, shopping, sociali~ng with friends, going to the movies and listening to music. Rashidah is a 

member of the Islamic Center and Mosque in Champaign. Upon graduating from high school she 

plans to attend the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign where she will major in 

Agricultural Communications. Rashidah will be presented l?J her father and her mother will receive 

her. Escorting Rashidah for Cotillion 2003 is Willie McGee Jr. 
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f{;fJEBUTANTE BRIGETTE RENEE STEGALL is the 17 year old daughter of Annette 

Allison. Brigette is a senior at Rantoul Township High School where she is involved with the 

Track and Field and the National Honor Society. She is the president of the Future 

Homemakers of America, a member of Christian Athletes (PCA), and SOS. Brigitte's hobbies 

include reading, writing, poetry, listening to music. She also enjqys dancing, acting, hanging out with 

her friends and her sister Sdmi. Brigette is a member of the Church of the Living God. Upon 

graduatingfrom high scho04 Brigette has been accepted to Michigan State University in Lansing 

Michigan where she will mqjor in Psychology. Her career goal is to become a child psychologist and 

then eventuallY own and operate a center for at-risk teenagers. Brigette will be presented by her 

uncle, Alven Allison and her mother will receive her. Escorting Brigette for Cotillion 2003 is 

Ricky Green. 
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tf!l)EBUTANTE VICTORIA DENISE WHITESIDE is the 18 year old daughter of 

Victor and Angela Shellry. Victoria (Vicky) is a senior at Urbana High School where she is 

Vice President of the African American Club and also participates in the Minority Enrichment 

Program. She also is a member of Del-Teens, FA.A. C.E.S, and the N.A.A. c.P. Youth 

Counsel. Vic~'s hobbies include plqying softball. Upon graduatingfrom high schoo~ she plans to 

attend either the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign or Xavier University in Louisiana 

where her major will biology. After graduating from college, she plans to attend medical school at 
/ 

the University of Illinois at Chicago. Her 'career goal is to be a cardiologist speciali~ng in surgery. 

Vicky will be presented lry her grandfather, Thomas Smith and her mother will receive her. 

Escorting Vicky for Cotillion 2003 is her twin brother, Anthof!J Whiteside. 
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f{!j)EBUTANTE DANISHA NICOLE WILLIAMS is the 17 year old daughter of Joe and 

S heronda Williams. Danisha is a senior at Urbana High School where she is President of the 

African-American Club, a member of the Principal Scholars and the Tigerettes. She was also the 

2002-2003 Concert Choir Queen. She also particijates with FA.A.C.E.S, the NAA.C.P. 

Youth Counse~· the community dance troupe called Protege She is also a member of the Upward 

Bound College Preparatory Academy at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. 

Danisha's hobbies include singing, dancing, traveling, shopping, and spending times with friends. 
:' 

Danisha is a member of Church of the Living God Upon graduating from high schoo~ she plans 

to attend either Tougaloo College or Fish University where her major will be psychology. Danisha 

will be presented by her father and her mother will receive her. Escorting Danisha for Cotillion 

2003 will be Brandon Hqynes. 
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f{!jJEBUTANTE ERICA NICOLE WILLIAMS is the 17 year old daughter of Brenda 

Williams and Earl Chiles. Erica is a senior at Centennial High School where she is in the Ladies 

Club, the Spanish Honor Society and also participates with the Science OlYmpiad Erica's hobbies 

include reading and drawing. Erica is emplqyed at"MeiJer. She attends Salem Baptist Church. 

Upon graduating from high scho04 she plans to attend Florida Agricultural and Mechanical 

University where her major will be Architecture/ Construction. Erica will be presented ry ?Curtis 

Window and her mother will receive her. Escorting Erica for Cotillion 2003 will be Mitchell 

Goines. 
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rqz)EBUTANTE JAQUELYN DENEEN WILLIAMS is the 18yearold daughter of Dr. 
Preston L and If!)' D. Williams Jr. and the big sister to Preston L Williams III (a.k.a Tre,). Jacquefyn 
is a senior at Urbana High School where she is an accomplished scholar and athlete. She is a member and 
attends Mt. Olive Baptist Church. As a student scholar she has maintained a 4.5 C.P.A. her freshman, 
sophomore andjunior year and as a senior she has maintained a 4.7 CPA out of 5.0. She is a member of 
the Thurgood Marshall Honor Society and the Urbana National Honor Society. As a student scholar 
both in the classroom and athleticalfy she has received the Delta Sigma Theta Achievement in Academic 
Excellence Recognition Award and the Big 12 Scholar Athlete Award. In recognition if her leadership 
abilities she has been vice-president of her freshman class and student senate representative, student senate 
representative of her sophomore class and junior and senior class representative, as well as a student senate 
representative. She has attended Big 12 "Leadership Coriference and has been invited to attend National 
Youth "Leadership Conferences in Washington, D. C She is listed in Who's Who AmongAmerican High 
School Students. As a student athlete J acquefyn has earned 10 varsi(y letters. She is a Tiger Club member 
in recognition of earning varsi(y letters in vollryball, softball and basketball. During her junior and senior 
year she was a co-captain if the softball team and during her senior year she was co-captain of the vollryball 
and basketball teams. As a junior she earned, the Co-M"VP award for outstanding defensive plqyer in 
softball, and the Junior Class Female Athlete of the year Award. As a senior she earned the Co-MVP in 
vollryball. In the summers Jacquefyn plqys fastpitch softball for the Central Illinois Diamonds. As a 
member of this team she has been awarded M"VP, a USSA Fast Pitch Softball All-State Selection, and 
most recentfy she was a member of the Central Illinois Diamonds team who were the National Softball 
Association 2002 Fast Pitch World Series 3rd place winners in Salem, Roanoke and Roanoke County, 
Virginia. She is also listed in Who's Who Among American High School Athletes. Other school 
activities and honors include, a member of the UHS homecoming court 4years and attendant her freshman 
year, Miss Illinois Teen USA Pageant Delegate- November 2002, African-American Club member, 
Exchange Club Student of the Month-October 2002, Pepsis Cola Athlete of the week, Big 12 first team 
all coriference in softball- 2001-2003 season, Daughter of the American Revolution Nominee, and in 
November 2002 she signed a letter of Intent to attend Illinois State University in Normal, Illinois to plqy 
softball. In addition, Jacquefyn has devoted some time to her Urbana-Champaign Community as a 
volunteer in the Urbana School District #116 at Thomas Paine Elementary School and in the 
Champaign Unit #4 School District at Robeson Elementary School. Jacquefyn's hobbies are collecting 
dolls and Tiger figurines. She also e,!jqys spending time with famify and friends. Upon graduating from 
high school she plans to attend ISU to continue her career in softball as one of their recruits. An ultimate 
sriftball career goal ofJacquefyn's is to be the first African American females to plqy on the USA Ofympic 

i Fast Pitch Sriftball Team. While attending ISU she plans to mqjor in the field of medicine with the long
term goal of becoming an OBI GYN nurse or doctor. Jacquefyn will be presented 0; her father and her 
mother wzJI receive her. Escorting Jacquefyn for Cotillion 2003 is Ray L Williams III. 
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ESCORT ISAAC BOBO is a 17 year-old student at 

Urbana High school where he plays football, a member 

of the Mro-American Club, (MTB) Phi Rho Eta, Choir, 

and Student Senate. He is a member of the Church of 

the Living God where is a m~mber of the Youth Group. 

Isaac is a member of the NAACP, and Toborria an 

African group). Mter graduating from high school, he 

plans to attend Tennessee State University with a major 

in Engineering. Isaac's hobbies include playing the 

piano, football, basketball, and baseball. Tonight he is 

escorting Debutante Yemisi Adesida. 

ESCORT MITCHELL GOINES is the son of 

Christine Goines. He attends Champaign Central High 

School where he is a member of the Basketball and 

Track teams. In addition, he is a member of the African 

American Club. He is a member of Salem Baptist 

Church. He plans to attend college and major in 

Computer Science. Tonight, he is escorting Debutante 

Erica Williams. 
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ESCORT RICKY GREER is the son of Tamara 

Greer. He attends Champaign Centennial High School 

where is a member of the Cheerleading Squad, In,teract, 

Thespians, Principals Scholars Program. He also is a 

member of Student Council, the Speech Team and the 

Risk Takers. Ricky was listed in Who's Who Among 

American High School Students and was also 

nominated Homecoming King in 2002-2093. He is very 

actively involved in volunteering and has done so for 

the last two years at Kenwood School, the Don Moyer's 

Boys and Girls Club, and the Cri,sis Nursery. He plans 

to attend college but. is undecided upon a major. 

Tonight, he is escorting Debutante Brigette Stegall. 

ESCORT BRANDON HAYNES is the son of 

Willie and Edna Haynes. He attends Centennial High 

School where he is a member of the Expressions Chorus. 

He is a member of Church of the Living God. Brandon's 

hobbies include playing basketball, singing and going to 

church. After graduating, Brandon plans to attend 

Parkland Community College where he will major in 

Business. Upon graduating from Parkland he plans to 

move to Atlanta, Georgia to further his musical career. 

Tonight, he is escorting Debutante Danisha Williams. 
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ESCORT ALEXANDER HEATH is the son of 

Brenda Heath. He attends Parkland Community 

College. Upon graduating from Parkland, he plans to 

transfer to Mississippi State where his major will be 

communication. Alex's hobbi~s include playing sports 

and listening to music. Tonight, he is escorting his 
cousin, Debutante Helen Heath. 

ESCORT DEMARCO JOHNSON is the son of 

Mark and Carol Johnson. He attends Central High 

School where he is a former member of the basketball 

team and member of the African-American Club. His 

hobbies include playing basketball, listening to music 

and being with family and friends. Tonight, DeMarco is 
escorting Debutante Chrishanna Carter. 
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ESCORT EARL JOHNSON is the son of Dr. 

Larry and Monisa Johnson. He is a graduate of Urbana 

High School where he was a member of the track team 

and the choir for 4 years. He is a member of Pilgrim 

Missionary Baptist Church where he is President of The 

New generation Choir as well as a musician for 4 choirs 

in the church. Earl works at Busey Bank,?f Champaign 

in the Items Capt~e Department. His hobbies include 

anything related to music, exercising, sports, socializing 

with friends and family. Tonight, he is escorting 

Debutante Tiffany Moreland. 

ESCORT WILLIE MCGEE is the son of Barbara 

and Willie McGee Sr. He attends Central High School 

where he is a member of the Future Teachers Club. 

Willie is a member of Pilgrim Missionary Baptist 

Church, where he is a member of the Usher Board, the 

Brotherhood Dept and participates in the Youth for 

Christ Organization. After graduating from high school, 

he plans to attend Parkland Community College where 

his major will be Business Marketing. Tonight, he is 
escorting Debutante Rashidah Salaam. 
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ESCORT ANTHONY WHITESIDE is the son 

Angela and Victor Shelby. He attends Urbana High 

School where he is a member of the football, baseball 

and track teams. Anthony is a member of Church of the 

Living God. Upon graduating f~om high school, he plays 

to attend Quincy College to play football, he is 

undecided on a major. Tonight, he i$ escorting his twin 

sister, Debutante Victoria Whiteside. 

ESCORT DA VION WILLIAMS is the son of 

Sabrina Brown. He attends Urbana High School where 

he is President of the choir, the Mrican American Club 

and the Varsity Football team. He is also the Cameral 

Video Technician for the Boys Basketball Teams. 

Davion is a member of Northside Church of Christ. His 

hobbies include singing, playing football and playing the 

piano. Upon graduating, Davion plans to attend 

University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff or Michigan 

University where he will major in Choral Music 

Education or Kinesiology to become an Athletic Trainer. 

Tonight, he is escorting Debutante Phelicia Puryear. 
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ESCORT RAY WILLIAMS is the son of Nate and 

Nancy Williams. He attends Urbana High School where 

he is a member of the Mrican American Club and the 

Varsity basketball team. Ray's hobbies include singing, 

playing basketball, talking and making people smile. He 

is a member of Pilgrim Missionary Baptist Church. 

After graduating Ray, plans to attend college where he 

will major in Speech Communications. Tonight, he is 

escorting Debutante Jacquelyn Williams 

ALTERNATE ESCORT KASHIF LEWIS is 

the son of Vada and the late Malika Lewis. He attends 

Central High School where he is a member of the 

football, swimming and the track teams. Kashifs 

hobbies include Origami and writing poetry. He is a 

member of St. Luke C.M.E. Church. After graduating, 

Kashif plans to attend the University of Illinois at 

Urbana-Champaign where he will major in theater. His 

, career goal is to be a professional athlete or an actor. 
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CONGRATULATIONS DEBUTANTES 2003 

See ye lirstthe kingdom 01 God and his right
eousness; and all these things shall be added 
unto you 

Matthew 6:33 

Rev. Dr. Jesse Douglas, Pastor 
St. Luke C.M.E. Church 
809 North Fifth Street 
Champaign, IL 61820 
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does your finandal future includp I a n 
Invest an hour with me sharing your';dreams and objectives for your family's future. 

You'll receive a written analysis that will help you identify short-term financial needs 

and long-term goals. 

You'll also receive the expert guidance and innovative solutions you need to 

help you reach your financial goals. I can offer exclusive access to life insurance 

products from top-rated Northwestern Mutual, and an array of financial services 

products, all with the unmistakable stamp of Northwestern Mutual quality. 

Call me today to arrange your free, ncrobligation Personal Planning Analysis. 

Christopher L Gandy 
Financial Representative 
Wright Financial Group, Inc. 
1704 S. Neil 
Champaign, IL 61820 
(217) 355-9390 
chris.gandy@nmfn.com 

W Northwestern Mutual 
FINANCIAL NETWORK® 

Innovative 50lutlOns for retirement, estate, Insurance and personal fmance. Are you there yet?' 
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Good Luck 
Yemisi 

B&J BRIDAL LANE 
"EVERYIHING FOR THE FORMAL OCCASION'" 

155 North Market Street 
Paxton, IllinoiS 60957 

217-379-3039 
Mon. & Thur. Tue.-Wed.-Frt. Saturday 

10 till 7 10 un 5 10 till 4 

www.BridalLane.com 

Cong·ratulations 

Judith Weigand 
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Good Luck 
and 

Best Wishes 

Mrs. Kenyon 

GRIITULIiTlons, 
RIIDUIITES! 
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Mr. Changnon 
Mrs. Julianne K. Lee 

Mrs. Sierra Perry 
Mrs. Doman 

Mrs. Stubbins 
Mrs. Sudlow 

Mrs. Webbink 
Mrs. Little 
Mr. Wells 

Mrs. Ellis-Nelson 
Peer Tutoring Class 

Mr. Houhulin 
Stephanie Jackson-Stewart 

Mr. Fairchild 
Ms. Almeda Wright 

Mr. McDonell 
Mrs. Larosa 

Mrs. Anderson 
Dean Joyce Smith 

Peter & W. & Wanda S. Tracy 
Mrs. Lianne Thompson 
Katherine Bower Sox. 
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prowl of !f01A, ant! we. wish, !f01A, th.e, best thot this WOf'lrL has to- offer. ]lASt 
te.trtetnber thot !f01A, COIl do- alL things ~h, Chttst]eslAS who- strength-
e.ns!f01A. This tneoIlS !f01A, COIl d& o.n.ything orul be. o.n.ything if !f01A, toRe 
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!festet~, todo.y, orul fcmwer mote.. 
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